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Senior German Club
Elects Egleston As
President for Year
Holland Chosen Vice-President.
Morey Hart Selected As Secretary-Treasurer.

Dance Tickets
Dance tickets are now on sale.
They may be secured from Dick
Taylor or Wood Carper for one
dollar and a half. Those that expect to attend the dances and wait
until going to the gym before buy-ing their tickets will be charged
seventy-five cents for the afternoon
dance and a dollar for the night cap.

At a meeting of the Order of
Gownsmen held in Chapel on Wednesday morning, October 19, Mr.
DuBose Egleston was elected as
president of the Senior German
Club for the school year. Mr. Henry
Holland was chosen by the organi- Thirteen Men Receive Gowns
zation as vice-president, and Mr.
In Chapel on St. Luke's Day,
Morey Hart received the office of
October 18.
secretary-treasurer.
The installation of Gownsmen of
Mr Egleston, a member of the
the
Theological Seminary took place
Sigma Nu fraternity, is a Proctor,
Tuesday
night, October 18, St.
a member of the varsity football
Luke's
Day
falling on that date.
team, a member of the Blue Key,
Thirteen
Theological
students reVarsity Manager of Basketball, and
has been recently elected to Omicron ceived gowns at this time. The serDelta Kappa. He also served as an vice of installation was held in St.
office of the Junior German Club Luke's Chapel at six o'clock.
The candidates were presented by
last year.
Dr.
W. H. DuBose. They were reMr. Henry Holland has been outceived
by the Dean, Dr. C. L. Wells.
standing in Campus activities. He
The
service
was brief and impresis a Phi Beta Kappa, a member of
sive.
The
address
was delivered by
the Debating Team, a Varsity footDr. Wells.
ball player, a member of Sopherim.
Those receiving gowns were:
Mr. Morey Hart has also been proJames
Brettman, Lindsay DuVall,
minent on the Campus.
Lawrence Fenwick, Joseph KellerThe Senior German Club is the
man, William Knorr, Stratton Lawrsponsor of the three sets of dances
ence, Jr., Charles Liles, Nathaniel
given at Sewanee each year, before
Peeples, Julius Pratt, Jr., Charles
Lent, at Easter, and at CommenceSeymour, Richard Sturgis, Jr.,
ment. Work is carried on in conFrank Walters, and Frederick
junction with the Junior German Yerkes.
Club, composed of members of the
under classes.

GOWNSMEN ARE
INSTALLED AT
SEMINARY TUES.

Professor Long Is
Pi Omega Speaker
Talks on
Regular
Night.

"The Amateur" at
Meeting Thursday

On Thursday evening, October
13, Pi Omega held its weekly meeting in Walsh Hall. Mr. Long of
the English department gave a very
interesting talk, using as his subject, "The Amateur".
Some of the highlights of Professor Long's talk were:—"The Amateur does what interests him for the
love of it. This does not mean,
however, that he only scratches the
surface of thing. It is necessary
to go deeply into things to find them
interesting. Especially do we find
great literature interesting when we
go deeply into the meanings, connotations, and derivations of its
words—Carlisle's 'Work for the
sense of duty' strikes no responsive
chord in us. We should do things
'or the joy and pleasure we get
from them, keeping in mind to do
them intensely and seriously. The
'iberal arts college seems immediately impractical, but in the long
ru
n it is practical. Its purpose is
the sharpening of the intellect and
the training of the emotions, which
enable one to attack problems with
keen intelligence.
Pi Omega enjoyed the talk of Mr.
-Long and hopes to have him speak
a
gain in the future.

DANCES WILL BE
HELD THIS WEEK

Sewanee students are looking
forward with special interest to the
dances which will be held the afternoon and night of Saturday, October 22nd in celebration of the T. P.
I.—Sewanee football game. The tea
dance starting at five o'clock will
last until supper and the night dance
which begins at nine will be concluded at midnight.
Tickets for the tea dance will cost
seventy-five cents and the night
dance a dollar and a half. The cost
of attending these dances is much
lower than the week-end dances of
last year. This will be a great relief to our well-worn pocketbooks.
The Sewanee Syncopators will
make their debut of this season and
those who remember the former
glory of the Syncopators are well
assured of capable musicians who
will provide enough snappy music
to keep our feet moving all the time.
Messrs. Carper, Dearing, Henderson, and Taylor are stepping into
the shoes of Don Blair, whose presence we miss this year in more
j ways than one. We are certain that
the gym will be strutting forth,
when the time comes, in quite a
frivolous manner.
And the girls! According to the
[ latest rumors the "cutest, sweetest,
prettiest" girls in all the world are
going to be here from all over the
south. If you don't believe me,
(Continued on page 5)

Griswold Announces
"November Harvest
Festival" At Union
Month of Greater Shows to be
Offered Sewanee Audiences.
Improvements on Theatre.
Mr. H. A. Griswold, who has re- I
cently returned from Atlanta, where
he has been negotiating for new
films, has announced that during
next month there will be a gala
program at the Union. For he is
planning to celebrate the season
with a "November Harvest Festival".
While in Atlanta Mr. Griswold
dickered with the high officials for
Metro Goldwin Mayer pictures,
which have been notoriously absent
of late from his program. He has
been successful in getting a number
of these for his "Festival", and has
announced that many more will be
shown during the course of the year.

New Series Number 690

Football Tickets
The A. B. C. has announced that
there will be no reduction in prices
for holders of the Season Tickets
who expect guests for the week-end.
The regular price of one dollar and
ten cents will be charged for the
Freshman game on Friday and the
same for the Varsity game on Saturday.

SOPHERIM MEETS
AT K. S. HOUSE;
ELECTIONS HELD
Gray and S. Lawrence Elected
to Membership. Walters Entertains. Carper Reads Papers.

The first meieting of Sopherim
was called last Thursday by President Frank E. Walters. The meeting
was held at the Kappa Sigma
House, the president entertaining
the members with delicious food
prepared by Mrs. Eggleston.
The program consisted of two
The important film on the Nov. papers written by Mr. Wood Carember program will be Metro's per. One of the papers was on the
Grand Hotel, which is to be shown life of Macaulay, the other on the
for three days beginning November Canterbury Tales. After some dis14, with no advance in prices. Next cussion of the papers the election
to this, perhaps, in importance is of new members ensued—Campbell
Smilin' Through, which will appear Gray and Stratton Lawrence being
toward the end of the month. It taken into' the society.
has as its principal attractions Nora Shearer, Leslie Howard, and
Fredric March. Then there is The
Big Broadcast, ^'rT^Which Stuart
Erwin and Joan Blondell are surrounded by a galaxy of radio stars,
The Office of the Dean has reincluding the Mills Brothers, the
cently posted the following requireBoswell Sisters, the Street Singer,
ments of the Student Body regardand Bing Crosby. Another Metro
ing the minimum class work requirpicture on the November bill is j
ed to remain in the University and
Faithless, with Robert Montgomery
the hours necessary for a freshman
and Tallulah Bankhead starred.
to be ranked as a Sophomore.
That prince of directors, Ernst
It will be wise for all students in
Lubitsch, will be represented at the
the University to read the rules and
Union by Trouble in Paradise, with j
regulations carefully so that they
Miriam Hopkins and Herbert Marwill make no mistake regarding
shall. The ever-popular Warren
their classwork.
William will appear in Three on a
Match, with Joan Blondell and 1. A student whose general average for a
mid-term quiz period falls below 60%
Bette Davis. Paul Muni, who made
and who fails to pass two classes of
three or more hours each, shall be
a name for himself in Scartace is to
placed on cut probation until the end of
be shown in I'm a Fugitive from a
the term.
Chain Gang, which has been ban2. A student who fails to pass nine (9)
ned from Georgia. Finally there is
hours at the end of the Fall or Winter
Term shall be dismissed for the remainRed Dust, in which appears Clark
der of the year.
Gable and Jean Harlow.

REQUIREMENTS OF
CLASSES POSTED

For his Fall Festival Mr. Gris(Continued on page 5)

AT THE UNION
Wednesday
October 19: (By popular
request) Greta Garbo in
A S Y O U DESIRE M E .
Thursday and Friday
October 20 and 21: The
laugh hit of the season.
Harold Lloyd in MOVIE j
CRAZY. Ninety-six minutes of good clean fun.
Saturday
October 22: Secrets of the
nation's capital revealed in
WASHINGTON MERRY
GO-ROUND
with
Lee
Tracy and Constance Gummings.

3. A student who fails to pass nine (9) I
hours at the end of any quiz period,
after having once been on cut-probation,
shall be dismissed from college.
4. A student who at the end of the regular
session (June) has failed to pass twelve
(12) hours will not be allowed to return
at the beginning of the next session unless he absolves his failure during the
summer or during the Special Examination Period the first week of the regular
session. Except that a Freshman who
fails to pass twelve hours during his first
year may be allowed to re-enter college
the following year as a Freshman.

U. D. C. Sponsors
Dance and Bridge
Party at Inn Studio
Miss Florence Power, of Winchester, Dances. Proceeds to
Go to Kirby-Smith Memorial.
Thursday evening, October 13,
the local chapter of
the United
Daughters of the Confederacy sponsored a Fall Dance at the Sewanee
Inn, to which students of the University and residents of the Mountain were invited. Girls from Sewanee and nearby towns were present. Cadets of the Sewanee Military Academy
also attended.
Among the attractions of the evening was the fancy dancing of Miss
Florence Power, of Winchester.
Tables were also set fo,r bridge,
which many enjoyed. Refreshments
consisting of cider and ginger bread,
were served.
The local chapter of the U. D. C.
has in mind the erecting of a
memorial to General Kirby-Smith,
which is to be built on the triangle
in front of the Sigma Nu House.
This memorial will consist of a circular marble seat, surrounding a
fountain. A small admission was
charged at the dance, and the proceeds will be used for this purpose.
It is hoped that with outside aid
the plan will soon be realized.
'

Sigma Epsilon Has
Program Thursday
Kranz and Jeffress Are Speakers at First Meeting of the
Year.
The first program of the year was
presented at the regular meeting of
Sigma Epsilon Thursday night,
October 13, in Walsh Hall. The
attendance at the meeting was excellent. The old members were glad
to welcome six or eight new men
into the society.
Sigma Epsilon followed its usual
policy in having two of the older
members of the society present the
initial program. "Primitive Religions and Their Rise" was the subject chosen by Air. James Kranz.
Mr. Timbo Jeffress spoke at length
on "An Interview with John Drinkwater:
Cyril demons."
Both
speeches were clearly thought out
and well delivered. The evening
was interesting and enjoyable to all
present.

(NSFA)—An educational innovation, the basis of which will be taking motion pictures for classroom
(NSFA)—In answer to a ques- work, has been announced by Dr.
tionnaire sent out to Princeton Robert Maynard Hutchins, presigraduates of the class of 1922, fifty- dent of the University of Chicago.
six alumni stated that in their opinProduction will begin shortly at
ion the average girl can struggle the university of a series of 20 talkthrough life pretty nicely with the ies on the physical sciences. Next
equivalent of a high school educa- fall they will be tried out on the
tion and that they would not send members of the freshman class.
their daughters to college. One said
Lectures by noted professors will
that he planned to do so until he be synchronized with the films,
had taught for a while at a co-edu- which can be repeated as often as
necessary to bring home the lesson
cational college.
—New York Evening Sun. to the student.
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SOUTHWESTERN IS BEATEN
BY PURPLE TIGER TEAM. 8-6
Touchdown C o m e s In Last
Quarter as Result of Intercepted Pass.
UNDERWOOD SCORES
Morton Blocks Punt to Give
Sewanee Two Points In Second Quarter.
Before a crowd of five thousand
madly cheering fans, the Tigers
downed the Southwestern Lynx for
the first time in four years. The
final score was 8-6, a 50-yard dash
for a touchdown by Underwood
furnishing the deciding points of
the fray after Sewanee had trailed
since the first quarter. Underwood
intercepted a .pass from the hands
of Butch Love, Southwestern quarterback, in the waning minutes of
the game and outran the few Lynx
near him to cross the goal untouched.
The Lynx score came soon after
the game started when Captain
High returned a punt for 74 yards
and a touchdown. Soon after this
brilliant run, High was injured and
had to be taken out of the game.
With High out of the game, the
(Continued on page 3)

Sewanee-Southwestern Game
Sewanee
First downs
9
Yds. gained on running
plays
139
Yds. on passes
68
Passes completed . . . 8
Incomplete passes
8
Intercepted passes .. • 3
Average yds. punts. • 33
Average yds. punt
13/2
returns
Yds. lost on running
plays
42
j Penalties
So

Southwestern
5
74
46
2

9
1

32
22

27
10

4.

TIGER TALK

*

Football on Foreign Fields

In defeating Alabama Saturday,
Tennessee seems to be well on the
road to the Southern Conference
Championship. The Vols, by playing smart football and waiting for
th£ breaks, toppled the Crimson
Tide 7-3 in a bitterly fought contest.
Alabama led until the final few
minutes of the game by virtue of a
field goal by Holly. A poor kick,
and Feathers of the Volunteers, sent
Alabama to their defeat.
Down in New Orleans, Vanderbilt held the Tulane Green Wave
minus Mollie Felts and Francis
Payne to a 6-6 tie.. Tulane scored
when Don Zimmerman returned a
punt for 58 yards. The Vandy
score came late in the last period
when Larry Burton, Commodore
halfback, reeled off two runs of 20
and 14 yards to cross the last line.
Tulane scored on two other occasions but the ball was called back
and Vandy scored one other time,
the ball being called back as both
teams were offside. This tie game
practically eliminates both teams
from the race for the championship.
Auburn scored late in the final
quarter to down Georgia Tech 6-0.
Duke ran roughshod over Maryland
to win 34-0 as did L. S. U. over
Miss. A. & M. 24-0. Kentucky
hurled aside the weak W. & L. team
53-7 while Georgia and North Carolina fought to a 6-6 tie. Virginia
invaded New York to lose to Columbia 22-6 while V. P. I. eked
out a 7-0 victory over William and
Mary.
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Sport Chats
Says Red O'Donnell in the Evening Tennessean, "The Sewanee Tiger, whose tail has been twisted on
several occasions this autumn, is
apparently on the way back to better times. Playing the big boys, not
barring anyone, has earned the Tigers the plaudits of the crowd everywhere they have played. When you
take into consideration that Sewanee has on its schedule South Carolina, Tulane, Florida, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Penn State, and L. S.
U., you realize that they are no
pickers of soft spots. They deserve
a big hand, especially for their
valiant stands against Kentucky
and Florida on successive Saturdays."
(Continued on page 6)

Dormitories Hold
Organized Games
of Touch Football
Cannon Leads Competition In
Series of Games to Determine
Champions.
For the first time since 1929,
organized touch football has made
its appearance on the Mountain.
During that year, fraternities made
up the members of the organization
while this year dormitories comprise
the membership.

CADET TEAM IS DEFEATED
BY STEVENSON SQUAD, 27-0
I Know Your Tigers f
*
•
**************************

DuBose Egleston, varsity center,
is winding up.his football career at
Sewanee when the Tigers tackle
the Tulane Green Wave on Nov.
19 at New Orleans. For two years,
Egleston has had to be content to
sit on the bench the greater part of
the time and watch Stimson and
Sterling perform at center. This
year, after a rather slow start, he
has found himself and has proven
to be one of the mainstays in the
line. He played wonderful football
against Kentucky and Florida and
will certainly cause trouble to the
remainder of the teams on the Tiger schedule.
Joe Kellerman is also playing his
last year as a member of the varsity. Kellerman alternated with
Castleberry at quarterback last
year and has been alternating with
Daily at that position this fall. Until
the Kentucky fray, Kellerman was
playing the best football he has ever
played, but an injury sustained in
that game has kept him on the sidelines for the last two tilts. He probably won't see action against T.
P. I. this Saturday, but in all probability will be ready for the L. S.
U. game on the following week-end.
And, needless to say, his presence
in that game will greatly add to the
chances of a Sewanee victory.

Powerful Alabama Team Scores
Touchdown In Each Period of
Game.

MAJOR OUTSTANDING
Jackson and Terrill Also Star.
Academy Unable to Put Ball
Over.
The Cadets of S. M. A. went
down in defeat before the onrushes
of the powerful Stevenson, Alabama High School aggregation last
Friday. The Crimson Clad warriors rolled up a 27-0 score over the
light Tiger outfit. Stevenson, in
defeating the Cadets, showed one
of the most powerful prep school
teams that has been seen on the
Mountain in several years. The victors combined power play with swift
dashes around the ends to bring
(Continued on page 6)

Standings of the Southern
Conference
Team
Won Los t Tied
Pet.
Kentucky
o'
0
1000
4
Tennessee .
0
0
1000
Auburn
2
0
0
1000
V. P. I
2
0
0
1000
1
0
S. Carolina
0
1000
N. C. State
1
0
0
1000
T
I,. S. U.
0
0
TOOO
I
Florida
0
0
1000
I
0
0
1000
Virginia
I
1
Tulane
0
1000
I
Vanderbilt
0
1
1000
2
1
Duke
0
677
1
I
Alabama
0
500
2
Georgia Tech I
0
333
0
1
000
0
W. & L.
1
0
0
Mississippi
ooc
2
1
0
000.
Georgia
0
2
1
N. Carolina
000
2
0
0
000
Miss. State
2
Clemson
0
000
0
2
0
V. M. I.
0
coo
Sewanee
0
3
0
000
0
000
Maryland
0
3

SEWANEE WILL
ENGAGE T. P. I.

CHRISTY WALSH
TO GIVE TALKS

Tiger Squad to Play Cookeville
Team in Last Home Game on
Saturday.

Famous Footballers to be Interviewed Over C B S Each Friday Evening.

LAURY THOMPSON—Sewanee
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The current season was inaugurated on Monday, Oct. 3, a game
Gene McLure, the only other
being played between St. Luke's and
Cannon Hall. Cannon got off to a senior on the team, is another whom
flying start by trimming the Theo- injuries have prevented from seelogs 12-0. During the rest of the ing much service. McLure was expected to do great things this year
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 6)

Christy Walsh interviews some
famous football celebrity at 10:00
p.m., C.S.T. over the Columbia
Broadcastin System on each Friday.
Walsh will name during the program the best ten individual players
of the previous week. There will
also be dramatizations of high spots
in two of the previous Saturday's
games. WBT at. Charlotte, N. C.
will be the only southern station to
carry this "All-American Football
Show".
Eddie Dooley, another former
All American, at Dartmouth, will
•present another new football series
over the Columbia System on
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. His Thursday and Friday talks consist of
intimate chats about teams, players,
and coaches^ and his forecasts of the
coming Saturday's games.

!

T. P. I,

After playing four hectic games
away from the Mountain, the Tigers will remain at home this weekend and entertain Tennessee Poly
from Cookeville. T. P. I. will offer
the Tigers one of their best teams
in years and will be far from a setup as was the case last year when
Sewanee triumphed handily. T. P.
I. holds a three touchdown victory
over the Murfreesboro Teachers, a
team which Sewanee only defeated
12-0. This was an early season
game, however, in which the Tigers showed a ragged offense with
very little blocking being evident.
Although the game this Saturday
is being looked upon as furnishing
the Purple team with a much needed rest, it will not be an easy victory which Sewanee should gain.
The L. S. U. game in Baton Rouge
on the following Saturday will be
one of the biggest games on the TiOX CLARK—Sewanee

(Continued on page 3)

EGLESTON—Sewanee

1
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SEASONABLE
GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

counter. One Sewanee threat was ! The Lynx began throwing passes
SOUTHWESTERN IS
SEWANEE WILL
stopped by a bad pass from center, all over the field but with litttle sucENGAGE T. P. I. j
BEATEN BY PURPLE
(Continued from page 2)
TIGER TEAM, 8-6 another when Bill Pickens of the cess as they never once threatened

ger schedule and the Purplemen
want to carry a record of three
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
victories and three defeats with
Winchester, Tenn
95 & 341
them. And to chalk up that third
triumph, Sewanee will have to take
the measure of the invading T. P.
I. outfit.
You can find what you want
The fact that Sewanee is playing
on the Mountain this week will give
in our well assorted stock.
some of us a chance to see the varsity in action for the first time since
Winchester, Tenn.
the Murfreesboro Teachers game.
A large crowd will be on hand to
witness the attempt of the visitors
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS to make what should be their most
serious threat to triumph over SeFOR
wanee since athletic relations betweALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football and en the two schools were established.
*
Basketball Teams

Vaughan Hardware Co.

Treman, King & Co.

WE

s

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville -:- Tennessee

(Continued from page 2)

Southwestern offense failed to click
while the Tigers were constantly
threatening the Lynx goal.
Sewanee tallied two points in the
1 second quarter after a sustained
drive of 51 yards bogged down on
the Southwestern 3-yard line. Wellford started the drive on his own
47-yard line by hurling two beautiful short passes to Nelson for a
combined gain of 20 yards. Then
Cravens tore around end for a first
down on the Lynx eight yard line.
The hardfighting Southwestern line
braced and took the ball over on
downs on their own 3-yard stripe.
A bad pass to Newton, Southwestern
kicker, and fine charging by the Sewanee line enabled Capt. Jack Morton to block the punt. The ball
rolled out of the end zone, giving
Sewanee an automatic, safety.

(NSFA)—According to the Institute of Family Relations, the college campus is rapidly replacing
the church societies as a popular
mating-ground. One of every six
Wellford's passes, Cravens' fine
marriages end in divorce; one in running, Nelson's mighty toe, and
seventy-five sown in college crash. Gee's plunging kept the Lynx on
—Arizona Wildcat. the defensive for the rest of the en-

Lynx intercepted a pass. McCormick, also, intercepted a pass to halt
a Tiger thrust and a mix-up in
signals by the Tiger backfield broke
up another. A fumble by Joe Gee,
after he had carried on a sustained
drive, ended another.
The Lynx were getting the breaks
in the second and third quarters and
were helping themselves along by
pretty defensive work when the
lightning struck in the fourth.
Southwestern had the ball on their
own 36-yard line after Newton had
intercepted a Sewanee pass and
brought it back 10 yards. Two plays
through the line netted six yards
and then Love tried to outguess the
Sewanee defense by shooting a pass
over into the flat zone with Elder
on the receiving end. He didn't
receive the ball though. Underwood
evidently following the play well,
dashed in front of Elder and snatched the ball out of his hands and
raced on over the goal. It didn't
make much difference when Wellford missed the placement.

the Sewanee goal. The Purple
team gave its followers further delight when it again started a drive
which was stopped by the gun,
ending the game.
The forward wall of the Tigers
clearly outplayed the Southwestern
line. Laurie Thompson, Egleston,
and Morton performed brilliantly
in the line for Sewanee while Wellford, Cravens, and Gee with Nelson's excellent kicking showed up
best for the Sewanee offense,
Newton and High were the offensive as well as defensive stars in the
Southwestern backfield. McCormick, Bearden, and Fox were so
many thorns in the side of the Sewanee team.
Sewanee
Nelson
Morton
Clark
Egleston
Thompson
Castleberry
Lawrence
Daily
Cravens
Wellford
Gee

Southwestern
Barnes
Fortenberry
Fox
McCormick
Bearden
Herbert
Perette
High
Newton
Pickens
Knight

L.E
L.T.
L.G
C
R.G
. .R.T
R.E
Q.B
L.H
R.H
F.B

Summit Lodge No. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS
FIRE INSURANCE
_,
Sewane, Tennessee
CALL PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer,
Gas, Oil,
Auto Repairing, Etc.

CAPS

CHESTERFIELD

AND

GOWNS

RES E N T S

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative, Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop

;

Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

;

*

*

:

•

Y7ie

JN.FORGY&BROS.
Large Department Store
Wt Buy and Sill Everything
Agents for Crosley Radios and
Kelvinatort
PHONB 14

the corner and down your way he
comes with his mellow accordion . . . a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.
Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio
window and listen . . . for he has many tales to tell you!

COWAN, TBNN.

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S

THE CIGARETTE THAT

ladfeiJ5e2&T

Chesterfield Radio Program—Mondays and Thursdays, Boswell
Sisters; Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Etting. Shilkret's Orchestra and Norman
Brokenshire 10 p.m. (E. S. T.) Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays. Columbia Network.
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of "cheating" makes a lasting impression that will cause him to think
TA^ Official Organ of the Alumni
well before violating his honor the
next time he is tempted to do so.
Published Wednesday during the college
year from the fourth week in September Sewanee can establish for its Honor
until the third week in June, excepting the Code a reputation and perfection
second, third, fourth and fifth weeks in
December; the first and third weeks in equal to that now possessed by the
January and February; the first, third and University of Virginia, provided
fifth weeks in March; the second week in
April, and the second week in June, by the individual men will consider
the Athletic Board of Control of THE themselves personally responsible
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH, Sewanee, Tenfor its maintenance. Sewanee men,
nessee.
and Gownsmen in particular, we
Subscription f2.oo per year in advance.
offer you a challenge!
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THE HONOR CODE
The Honor Code is one of Sewanee's oldest traditions. The use of
the word "Code", in contrast to the
usual "system", is indicative of the
spirit which lies behind the maintenance of honor among students
of Sewanee. Ideally, our method
of approach in dealing with this
difficult subject is superior to that
used by the majority of educational
institutions in the country, and
practically we have been successful
to large degree. There still remain
some flaws which should be of great
concern to every student of Sewanee.
When a Sewanee man receives,
the privilege of wearing a gown, he
takes upon himself certain new
duties which he did not have as an
underclassman. It is chiefly through
him that Sewanee's traditions and
ideals are to be upheld. He must
set the example for the students
who have recently become members
of the student body and who have
not yet become impressed with the
Spirit which prevails among those
who have spent several years on
the Mountain. To him is given
the task of upholding the Honor
Code and working for the realization of the ideal which is contained
in its clauses.
In former years there have been
men who have failed in this commission. In addition to the few Freshmen and Sophomores who have
taken advantage of the trust
placed in them during examinations,
there have been one or two gownsmen who have abused the confidence of their professors and fellow
students. This flaw in an otherwise perfect institution of honor
among men can be overcome if each
Gownsman will make it his particular task to uphold the Code in
letter and principle, and will pass
on to the new men the proper approach to all matters concerning
the violation of honor.
Generalizations do not have the
effect of concrete examples and incidences. A word spoken to a man
whom you may detect in some act

name of it is 'Surrender'. Twenty
seven dollars an ounce."
Our girl weighs about one hunidred twenty; and we're wondering
if that perfume is any cheaper by
the gallon.

Hobble-de-hois:
Major Snoople,
who does most of our major snooping, reports that Benjamin ("Oscar
Prosit!") Springer is Hof-browsing
in Germany. . . . We missed the
Thirsdee Shag, by sitting around
debating whether it should be called
the Two Bit Inn Dance, or the Inn
ALL SEWANEE FOOTBALL
Two Bit Dance. Major Machree,
TEAM
In a recent issue of the PURPLE our other chief reconnoiterer, says
the alumni of this University were a large concourse was there. The
invited to share in the picking of "concourse", Freshmen, was that
an all time ALL SEWANEE foot- large, aluminum-looking thing in
ball team. We are urging each and the corner. . . . A grape-vine jangle
everyone to do this so that we might has it that "Our Richard—Favorite
have every possible suggestion in Son" Taylor is that-way about a
the choosing of a first and second Winchester lady named Sallie. Will
team. Please cut out the clipping welding bells chime, Dickie? . . . .
from the paper and send to the Cigarette-Rafflers Fort and Rogers
Sports Editor not later than Octo- lost their cartons to Teddy Mack,
F. Walters, and Henry Lord.
ber 29th.
Everybody bum off them. . . .Gawge
At this time we want to urge the
(Uncertainly) Hann pens from
Alumni to send in all possible news
Eatontown N. J. that he recently
items concerning classmates and
"knotted" a negro man to a white
men they have known to have been
woman. . . . A friendly tip: A bit
students in this University. We can
of plain and fancy pilfering in dorm
run no Alumni news at all unless
rooms has caught the eye of certain
each individual takes it upon himserious and secret powers. The
self to send in items he thinks
guilty would do well to desist.
might be interesting to other AlumWe gotta draw the line somewhere,
ni.
men. . . . The nigher Six Weeks
draws, the more quizz-ical the profs
SEWANEE LINE
look. . . Grades-grabbers will soon
At this point it is in order to say have ample room to strut their
a word about the showing of the stuff. . . . Let Floridians and Califootball team. Sewanee has not fornians
eulogize their
native
yet been scored upon through the heaths, Sewanee still has the best
line. Last Saturday was no excep- Ankle-Turning"'country in" Amerition. Sewanee trailed Southwestern ca. . .
•- •
6-2 up into the fourth quarter when
an alert Tiger halfback snared a
Three to one odds on Will Rogers
pass intended for a Lynx and ran (Harrison) in the Candle Snuffing
forty yards for the deciding score Contest. Chollie. Douglass has the
of the game. This is characteristic wrong stance arid Bosie Eggleston
of Sewanee this season. The boys gets his signals mixed. . .
have fought hard against heavy
Harvard College is said to have
odds, making pitifully few substi- "so much" because the Seniors never
tutions while the opposition have take anything out, and the Freshrun in team after team.
men always bring something in. . . .
Saint Teresa used to see "viThe going has been hard but the
boys were wide awake last week sions". Once she saw a man with
and turned what seemed certain de- a torch and a bucket of water climbing a hill. She asked him where he
feat into victory.
was going. "To find God, and to
put out Hell," he replied.

Life Lines
While grazing a sandwich in a
large drug-store this Fall our attention was distracted by a young
sales-lady taking a flagon of perfume out of a modernistic box.
Twitching herself, she said: "The

GALE, SMITH & CO.
(ESTABLISHED

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Paroel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
Phone 6-0119

NASHVIIXB, TENNESSEE

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President
H. W. GREEN, Cashier

'Your Business Will be Appreciated'
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
COATS AND RAINCOATS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
RICHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Sewanee, Tennessee

We Show the latest Styles First
Agent for
Crawford
Shoes

Church St.
Facing
Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville

Headquarters

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pet Aversions: Life Buoy Soap.
Socialite women. People who eat
without salt or pepper. Radio
speeches. Spinach, asparagus, carrots. Black haired girls. Typographical errors. "Meetings,"
A Sewanee Night: Coal fires
crackling in grates, wet leaves—

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND GARY SHINGLES

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING
GOODS
SHOES
HATS

(Continued on page 5)

*
*

1868)

ALL TIME SEWANEE TEAM
FIRST TEAM
Name and class

SECOND TEAM
Name and class

*

SPORTING GOODS
LUGGAGE
UNIFORMS
RADIOS

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
. GARAGE
Please return ballots prior to October 29, 1932

MONTEAGLE

-::-

TENN.

KATE'S KITCHEN
GOOD EATS
On the Square
Jasper
-::Tenn.

Cije ^efcuanee purple, SxHeD ties dag, ©cto&er 19,1932
And keep him out? or shall we let
him in,
To try if we can turn him out
again:"
*

Tales of Sewanee
By ROBERT DANIEL

tobacco that is
cut best for pipes might
be termed "whittle cut" or
"rough cut," like Granger.
It requires a type of tobacco
different from the tobacco
used for chewing tobacco
or cigarettes. Then again,
Granger is made by Wellman's Method.
Granger has a pleasing
aroma. It is slow burning
and cool. Just try it!

It would seem that the sophisticated members of this modern generation are not as facetious as the
youths of yesteryear. In the good
old days (where have you heard
that before?) trips off the Mountain
during Term time were scarce. It
occurred to no one to hop into his
Horse and Buggy Straight Eight
or V-Sixteen and spin down to New
Orleans for the Tulane game.
Undergraduates filled their Saturday nights and holidays in other,
and better, ways. There is, for example, the amusing tale that has
come down to us of the two residents of old Hoffman.
One Saturday night, about the
magic hour of midnight, some bright
lad who has unfortunately not taken
his place with the immortals took
up a collection and bet these two
youths that they would not pull a
September morn (remember, it was
midnight) and run to Morgan Steep
and back in the altogether. The
bet was taken, the feat accomplished, and the two returned to their
dormitory to find themselves locked
out. There wasn't actually snow on
the ground, but even in summer it
gets rather coolish at Twelve m.,
particularly if you forgot to bring
your raccoon coat. So the unhappy
pair beat upon the door and demanded admission. The matron
appeared to grant it, and the two
were forced to dodge into the shrubbery. Then when she disappeared,
they knocked again. The good lady
returned to the door; they to the
shrubbery. This performance was
repeated at ten minute intervals
until the matron's patience was exhausted and she went to bed and
stayed there. Finally, I believe,
the twain were forced to seek the
shelter of a less hostile house.

(P. S. The only flaw in this tale
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
is that the matron wouldn't have reover Tuckaway by the score of 32-0, locked the door; but why spoil a
GRISWOLD ANNOUNCES
and Hoffman, 39-6. In another tilt, good story?)
"NOVEMBER HARVEST
We have another heirloom which
FESTIVAL" AT UNION Hoffman and St. Luke's battled.to
might
be entitled "When is not a
(Continued from page i)
a scoreless tie.
Wildcat
a Wildcat?" However, call
The battle for supremacy on the
wold intends to decorate the Union
it
what
you
will, it goes like this:
Mountain will continue this week
in autumn leaves and other things
Again the central characters are
when Hoffman and the Inn will
appropriate to the season. There
meet. Cannon also will take on the two misused youths who very much
will be novel lighting effects with
Inn and Johnson. Both the Inn and deserve our sympathy. They were
new footlights hidden by a highly
Johnson are considered to have not included in a picnic to Proctors'
decorated screen and a string of
two of the strongest teams in the Hall, organized by the matron of
electric bulbs along the sides of the
Palmetto for her boys. Now you
league.
proscenium arch.
must know that one of these two
*
was extremely adept at imitating
the call of the wildcat, so wellLIFE LINES
DANCES WILL BE
known in the wilderness that was
(Continued from page 4)
HELD THIS WEEK
the old Sewanee. (Again?)
(Continued from page i)
tiaras on the grass—chilled bushes
Their plan was to start about the
just ask any one around the Campus p u n c t u a t i n g the shadowland.
same time as the picnic party, to
that is having a girl "up" for the Frosted lights, glass pavements,
descend the Mountain at Morgan
dances.
swishing cars.
Steep, and come up at Proctors'
To those who have attended SeHall, frightening the party as they
wanee dances before there is no
During the next four weeks, "the went with the wildcat yells.
doubt in their minds that everyone people will for a brief interlude
The scheme worked to perfection.
ls
going to have a good time. Let's have the politicians in a pair of
At the first call a deadly hush fell
go boys!
tweezers. Four weeks from now,
upon the picnickers, at the second,
and for four years thereafter, they they stood up, and at the third they
will have "us" in the tweezers, un- fled precipitately for dear old PalDORMITORIES HOLD
less we poll right.
ORGANIZED GAMES
metto, abandoning the food in their

OF TOUCH FOOTBALL

In the meantime
"I hear a lion in the lobby roar,
Say, Mr. Speaker, shall we shut
, the "Cannon Hall Cannonr
ang up two more victories the door,
(Continued from page 2)

haste.
But one thing escaped the notice
of the victors, in their enjoyment of
the spoils. The last artificial cry

had been answered by a genuine
one. When this was repeated, much
nearer, the two heard and recognized
it. It was The Call of The Wild, the
uncivilized feline answering unto
his mate. The contemporary chronicler adds that the despoilers were
sitting on the steps of Palmetto
when the picnic party came panting in.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee

Agent

Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop

Materials, Workmanship,
DESTINY
Service
Golfer: "My boy, do you know
what becomes of little boys who use
H. J. CARDWELL
Proprietor
bad language while they are playing marbles?"
Phone 158
Sewanee, Tenn.
Small Boy: "Yes, sir; they grow
up and play golf."
When Better Bread is made it
will be

PURITY
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Tracy City

-;-

Tenn.

Martin-Thompson Co.

THE FAMOUS
KALAMAZOO
CADET

UNIFORMS
ARE THE

Best By Test
They Stand

Athletic and Sporting Goods

Hard Service

Exclusively

Let Us Show
You the
GREAT VALUES

When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters
706 Cherry St.

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazeo. Mich.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
The year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
Spring. The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular University session continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.
For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency
of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful,
clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for
College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swimming pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and
fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
prepares them for entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high
schools.
For Catalogues and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE

INSURANCE

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
JEWELERS
STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,

TENN.
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of a game in' deciding whether it is rivers which had arisen during the rose up and battled the highly toutTEAM IS I
colorful or not, is to watch the reac- heavy rainfall of the day and night ed Cornell team to a scoreless tie.
DEFEATED BY STEVENSON SQUAD, 27-0 tion of the students when the game before. Food had to be carried to Pittsburg visited West Point and
(Continued from page 2;
" i:

II

about the downfall of the Academy
team.
The Stevenson eleven scored in
every period of the tilt. They put
over their first tally late in the first
quarter after the Cadets had thrown
back every previous assault. After
Stevenson marched down the field
on straight football, Stewart carried
the ball over from the 2-yard line.
The Cadets braced for the first
part of the second period, but in
the last few minutes the Stevenson
outfit ran over two more touchdowns. The first of these came
when Champion went off tackle on
a spinner play for 46 yards. The
final tally of the first half was the
result of a bullet like pass into the
arms of Stewart, from the hand of
Steele. The try for the extra point
failed and as the Stevenson lads had
made their first two extra markers,
the score was 20 to o at the half.

is as close as that was Saturday. It
is regrettable that the general melee
at the half occurred, but at the same
time it looks as if the esprit d'corps
of Vandy and Sewanee was principally responsible for the annual
grid classic which once existed.
* * #
Castleberry's injury in the game
Saturday will weaken the team considerably as his presence in the lineup added ability as well as heft. It
is not known just how long the
'"Madame" will be out, but, needless
to say, his return to the line-up will
be cheerfully received.
# * *
The team almost had to 'spend
the night in the wilderness on the
return trip from Memphis when the
big bus in which they were travelling balked at crossing one of the

them from Fayetteville by_ manager
DunlajDw.and when bedtime rolled
around the lads had to wade through
waist-deep water to get to a hotel
in Fayetteville where they spent the
rest of the night.
* * *

L.E.
L.T
L.G
C
R.G
,. R.T
R.E
QB
L.H.
R.H
F.B

Stevenson
Crowell
Manville
Austin
Britter
Maxwell
Grider
Gonts
Steele
Stewart
Graham
Champion (c)

act

KNOW YOUR TIGERS
(Continued from page 2)

as he was going like a house afire
in spring practice, but an early season ankle injury and a recurrence
of the injury in the Kentucky game
has held him on the bench. He too,
will probably be allowed to rest
another week, but in all probability
he will be thrown into the L. S. U.
fray to do some of his fancy ball

totin'.
*
SPORT GHATS
(Continued from page 2)

It seems that the Southwestern-—
Sewanee game is going to develop
into a real grid classic. As distasteful as it may seem to some, the test

LOSER
Wake Forest
Mississippi
North-Carolina State
Dartmouth
Howard
Arkansas
Illinois
Northwestern
Carnegie Tech
Lehigh
\
Ohio State
Navy
Rice
Southern California
Univ. North Carolina
Auburn
" , Georgia
'•
Virginia
V. P. I.
Yale

came away with an 18-13 victory
over the Army in a thrilling affair.
Michigan, under the leadership of
quarterback Harry Newman, continued its march toward the Big
Ten title with a 14-0 victory over
! Ohio State. Northwestern, after
The change which Coach Clark • suffering defeat at the hands of
made in the last game seems to j Michigan the week before, came
have strengthened the team no I back with a 26-0 win over Illinois.
little. Morton has been shifted to
Well, we missed three of the
tackle and Nelson will take up the
games this week when Tennessee
vacated end position.
upset Alabama, Arkansas beat BayT. P. I.
lor and Brown threw back Yale.
— *
There were three ties and twelve
TIGER TALK
(NSFA)—"Three types of men
(Continued from page 2)
i victories in our selections which
go to college; those who are willing
j wasn't so very good. But we'll to be educated, those who want to
In the east we see that Harvard
slaughtered Sewanee's opponents I never be discouraged, so we've got be educated, and those who are deof Nov. 5, by the score of 46-13. some more games here on which I termined to be educated," said
Brown trimmed the feeble Yale j you might hazard a guess as well Newton D. Baker in a recent article
written for the Princetonian.
team 7-2 and the Princeton Tiger I as we.

In the last half, the Baby Tigers
played much better football than
they had shown in the first two
periods. The Stevenson team was
kept on the defense during most
of the third quarter when the passes
of the Tigers began to function.
Major, a reserve halfback for the
Cadets, exhibited quite a bit of
proficiency in flagging the passes
from the hand of Terrill. Late in
the fourth quarter, Graham, right
tackle of the visitors intercepted one
of the Cadets, passes and dashed 48
yards down the sideline for the last
score of the game. The try for the
extra point was good when Champion, fullback of the Crimson team,
bucked over. Soon afterthe last kickoff, the Academy brought the ball
down the field to the Stevenson 4yard line. A pass to Jackson, who
ran 40 yards before being brought
down, and an eight yard gain around
end placed the ball in scoring position. The Stevenson line held and
threw the Academy back. The
game ended soon after Stevenson
got possession of the ball.
For Stevenson, Steele and Champion played stellar games while
Jackson, Major, and Terrill showed
up well for the Academy.
The lineup:
S. M. A.
Martin
Learned
King
Thames (c)
Wason
Mitchell
Turner
Jackson
Kenned;'
Raine
Terrill

WINNER
Duke
Alabama
Florida
Harvard
Chattanooga
L. S. U.
Michigan
,
Purdue
Xotre Dame
Pennsylvania
Pittshurg
Princeton
Texas U.
Stanford
Georgia Tech
Tulane
Vanderbilt
V. M. I.
*
Kentucky
Army
SEWANEE

BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE
"Nature in the
Raw" — as portrayed by the vicious battle between the python
and the tiger . . .
in Frank Buck's
thrilling motion
picture, "Bring
'Em Back Alive,"
filmed from nature
in the Malay jungle.

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

W

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"If a man write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he
build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

